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Abstract 
Numerical simulation is a standard practice used to support designing, operating, and monitoring CO2 injection 
projects. Although a variety of computational tools have been developed that support the numerical simulation 
process, many are single-purpose or platform specific and have a prescribed workflow that may or may not be 
suitable for a particular project. We are developing an open-source, flexible framework named Velo that provides a 
knowledge management infrastructure and tools to support modeling and simulation for various types of projects in a 
number of scientific domains. The Geologic Sequestration Software Suite (GS3) is a version of this framework with 
features and tools specifically tailored for geologic sequestration studies. Because of its general nature, GS3 is being 
employed in a variety of ways on projects with differing goals. GS3 is being used to support the Sim-SEQ 
international model comparison study, by providing a collaborative framework for the modeling teams and providing 
tools for model comparison. Another customized deployment of GS3 has been made to support the Class VI Well 
geologic sequestration permit application process. In this case, GS3 is being used to manage data in support of 
conceptual model development and provide documentation and provenance for numerical simulations. An additional 
customized deployment of GS3 is being created for use by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (US 
EPA) Underground Injection Control (UIC) Program to aid in the Class VI Well geologic sequestration permit 
application review process. These use cases demonstrate GS3 . 
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1. Introduction 
CO2 injection projects require site characterization and numerical simulation to support the design, 
operations, and monitoring of the site. Over the lifetime of these projects, vast amounts of data will be 
collected and produced, and provenance, accessibility and protection of these data need to be maintained 
for the duration of the project, potentially for decades. Efficiently managing these data requires an 
intuitive, reliable method for exchanging knowledge across multiple projects and research teams. 
Additionally, this task requires meticulously tracking provenance in order to demonstrate competency and 
ensure accountability to both regulatory agencies and the public. Although a variety of computational 
tools have been developed that support the numerical simulation process, many are single-purpose or 
platform specific and have a prescribed workflow that may or may not be suitable for a particular project. 
We are developing an open-source, flexible framework named Velo that provides a knowledge 
management infrastructure and tools to support modeling and simulation for a variety of types of projects 
in a number of scientific domains. The Geologic Sequestration Software Suite (GS3) is a layer of 
customized software on top of the base Velo framework adding features and tools specifically tailored for 
geologic sequestration (GS) studies. 
 
GS3 is designed around a novel integration of a collaborative Web-based environment and a scalable 
enterprise Content Management System (CMS), providing a framework for sharing and managing the 
vast amounts of disparate data typically found in geologic sequestration modeling projects. GS3 provides 
1) a flexible framework with a user-tailored interface for capturing, organizing, and querying data used to 
develop computational models; 2) versioning of model inputs and association of results with specific 
input data sets; 3) both tight and loose integration of third party tools to support various modeling 
activities such as model development and visualization; 4) simulation launching on remote computational 
platforms (including supercomputers); and 5) uncertainty analysis and model comparison tools. GS3 is 
available and currently being used by a number of organizations in support of sequestration projects. To 
highlight the breadth of GS3, we describe its use in three applications: the Sim-SEQ international model 
comparison study, a potential CO2 storage project, and the US EPA Class VI Well geologic sequestration 
permit application review process. These implementations highlight GS3
applicability. 
2. Velo and GS3 Software Architecture 
The Velo platform (Figure 1) is designed around a novel integration of a collaborative Web-based 
environment and a scalable enterprise content management system (CMS). This integration provides an 
extensible, domain-independent knowledge management software system for modeling and simulation 
[1]. The underlying framework provides a flexible and unstructured data storage system that allows for 
easy upload of files that can be in any format. The user interacts with Velo through a web browser based 
wiki technology, providing the benefit of familiarity and ease of use. For this user interface, the open 
source MediaWiki software (http://www.mediawiki.org) has been extensively customized to provide a 
full set of functionality not found in any other wiki-based environment, including interoperation with the 
content management system and running domain-specific tools. 
 
Velo allows domain scientists to load data files in any format and organize these in hierarchical 
folders. Each folder and each file stored in Velo has a corresponding wiki page that contains metadata 
that is automatically extracted upon upload of a file or creation of a folder. Metadata markup and tagging 
with associated search and query functionality is provided by the Semantic MediaWiki (http://semantic-
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mediawiki.org) extension of the base MediaWiki software and was a primary reason MediaWiki was
selected as the underlying user interface for Velo. These wiki pages corresponding to files also have
editable regions where users can annotate or add images and text to augment the automatically extracted
information.
The underlying Velo framework is readily tailored for specific applications. For example, GS3 is a 
customization layer on top of the base Velo framework that includes support for managing and
visualizing a variety of site characterization data types, subsurface conceptual model development, and
numerical simulation using STOMP-CO2, the multiphase flow and transport simulator developed at
Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) [2]. Many of the software tools used for conceptual
model development are proprietary or platform specific and therefore are not easily integrated with 
external software. Hence, GS3 allows for the use of a variety of diverse external software tools by 
providing users with a checkout/check-in mechanism. Input data required for the tool can be checked-out 
of GS3, and then the results are checked back in with associated wiki pages being created for the results.
Changes to files already stored in Velo are handled by creating new versions rather than replacing
existing files allowing previous versions to be restored if needed and automatically documenting project
history. Additional tools and extractors are provided as part of GS3 that recognize file formats specific to 
subsurface characterization and model development. These will be described in the following sections.
Fig 1. Framework architecture for Velo showing the GS3 customization layer
3. Applications
GS3 has been further customized for specific projects/applications. However, although many of the 
tools are project specific, there is also a suite of tools that support GS projects in general. This tool suite 
has been developed for GS3 using common open-source scripting languages (Python, Perl, R) and 
associated libraries to facilitate analysis and visualization of site characterization data. The framework for 
this tool suite has been developed in such a way that new analysis methods can be easily incorporated.
Current capabilities in the GS3 tool suite include a seismic data (SEGY file) viewer, a geophysical log
data (LAS file) viewer, and multivariate analyses with associated graphical displays (Figures 2a and 2b).
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Fig. 2. (a) Plots showing gamma ray and neutron log data generated by the GS3 LAS file viewer. (b) Lithofacies classifications 
resulting from the application of different algorithms to different sets of wireline log data from the pilot well at the Wallula CO2 
injection test site [3].  
3.1. Sim-SEQ 
Customization for Sim-SEQ was the first application of GS3 beyond demonstration systems. The Sim-
SEQ model comparison study [4,5] is a collaborative forum that promotes discussion and cooperative 
learning across numerous international modeling teams. A fundamental goal of the Sim-SEQ project is to 
conduct comparisons of multiple subsurface models (not simulators) and objectively demonstrate that the 
observed system behavior at GS sites can be accurately predicted even with variations in model 
development approaches for a common dataset. For this project to be successful, modeling teams must be 
able to easily share, query, and update a wide variety of information including site characterization data 
and simulation results. Further, though each team is developing models independently, the Sim-SEQ 
coordinators must be able to evaluate these models collectively as a model-ensemble. GS3 provides the 
Sim-SEQ project with a collaborative framework as well as tools to assist the project coordinators and 
team members with model comparisons. This enables users to compare model performance (based on 
comparison with monitoring data) and identify choices made during the model development process that 
may impact performance.  
 
A number of custom tools were developed for the Sim-SEQ deployment of GS3, including model 
description worksheets (Figure 3). This allowed for each team to describe their model assumptions and 
choices in a common format so that the Sim-SEQ coordinators have a common basis for comparing 
models across teams. The worksheets are selected as a tool in GS3 and information is entered in a form 
based input window. The worksheet entries are then saved in XML file format, and GS3 parses the file 
and creates a wiki page summarizing the data. Any files specified in the worksheets are also uploaded to 
GS3 along with the XML file. Worksheets are implemented with a Velo framework developed capability 
that integrates the Jython Java-based Python scripting language with XML-based form layout that 
simplifies development and allows worksheets to be invoked from a web browser. 
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Fig. 3. Example model description worksheets and resulting summary developed for Sim-SEQ 
Additionally, custom uncertainty quantification (UQ) methodologies were developed to help Sim-SEQ 
evaluate the efforts of six international teams as they modeled the Sim-SEQ study CO2 injection field site, 
S-3 [4,5]. In all, fourteen distinct conceptual models were compared through GLM (generalized linear 
model) analysis. This analysis examined the significance of linear and interactive terms for a given set of 
response variables. More specifically, ground truth data at S-3 for CO2 breakthrough times, maximum 
pressure, and bottom hole pressure were each used as response variables in a linear system. The system 
itself was composed of explanatory variables derived from the original fourteen models based on each 
Rzx (vertical to x-direction anisotropy ratio), Rzy (vertical to y-direction anisotropy ratio), Ryx 
(horizontal anisotropy ratio), model scheme (zonation, spatial random field, layering, homogeneous), 
average porosity, average permeability in the flow direction, as well as the interaction terms of these 
variables (e.g., Rzx:Rzy). Based on each response variable and the set of explanatory variables, the 
statistical significance of each explanatory variable was determined through a null hypothesis test. 
Specifically, a t-statistic and a P-value were calculated for each basis function (e.g., input parameter); if 
the P-value is larger than the significance level of the test (e.g., 0.1), one can accept the hypothesis that 
the corresponding basis function is insignificant [6,7]. 
 
GS3
breakthrough time, maximum pressure, and bottom hole pressure calculations. Mean porosity and 
permeability were also significant. Finally, a temporal analysis revealed that response variables are more 
sensitive to the input parameters at intermediate times than early/late times; and they are more sensitive at 
shorter distances.  
 
Analysis results were provided to the Sim-SEQ team and the modelers are now using this information 
to refine and tune their models. Currently, new methods for model comparison, ranking, and tuning are 
being developed to serve as new components for GS3. These components will include Bayesian methods 
for information accrual and comparing ensemble data. Finally, GS3 is providing a new capability for 
launching and monitoring ensembles of simulations. These ensembles will be able to be analyzed and 
visualized in-flight on high-performance compute clusters. 
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3.2. CO2 Geologic Storage Project
A custom version of GS3 was also deployed to support a typical geologic storage project. All potential
storage sites in the United States must prepare a CO2 injection (UIC Class VI injection well) permit
application that requires extensive characterization and computational modeling to estimate the extent of 
the CO2 plume and the subsequent Area of Review (AoR). GS3 is designed to support the site
characterization and numerical simulation activities over the lifetime of a project of this type. 
A typical GS project team comprises staff members with diverse areas of expertise. The collaborative
nature of GS3 makes is easy for team members to share information, transfer files, and document data
analyses methods and assumptions used to create the models used in the subsurface simulations. In
addition to providing tools for the project team developing the models, GS3 provides an easy way for the
project management team and external reviewers to check the work that was done and provide approvals.
An important aspect of preparing a CO2 injection permit application is traceability and transparency of the
methodology and steps taken in developing the computational model used to generate the AoR. GS3
supports version management of wiki pages and files uploaded into the content management system. In
addition, users can associate files and wiki pages by collecting files and pages into the scratchpad area. 
Once in the scratchpad, the collected files and pages can be assigned a relationship, representing how
they are related to a particular file. These relationships can then be visualized graphically in the
Provenance tab on the wiki page of that file.
The use of numerous documents and reports as references by GS project teams makes GS3 PDF
extractor a valuable tool. When a user uploads a PDF file to GS3, it searches for a 
user defined list of keywords and adds semantic tags on the page to the keywords found in the document
and summarizes the number of occurrences of that word in a Factbox tab (Figure 4). Tagging of
keywords in this manner allows the user to perform quick searches or sophisticated queries over the entire
content in a GS3 deployment, or for a restricted scope such as a single model and underlying simulations,
in place of using a simple text search. The PDF extractor is also compatible with copyright protected
documents where it is not possible to save the text content of a document in GS3. The semantic tagging
operation as part of the upload is performed by a user with the necessary journal subscription or other
access to the copyrighted document. The document itself is then discarded with only the semantic tags
remaining for all GS3 users to search/query.
Fig. 4. Screenshot of reference document and corresponding factbox
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3.3. US EPA 
The US EPA is using GS3 to evaluate the Area of Review (AoR) delineation for Class VI injection 
Well permit applications in one of its regions (Region 5 covering the Great Lakes states). Initially, their 
focus is on validating the computational modeling submitted with the permit application by running 
independent simulations. In the longer term, GS3 
al permit application information to facilitate permitting 
additional information) between owners or operators and the permitting authority during the permit-
evaluation and post-permit phases of a Class VI project as updated models are submitted to the permitting 
authority up to site closure. 
 
PNNL is hosting the GS3 deployment used by EPA on its PNNL Institutional Computing (PIC) cluster. 
EPA has acquired a compute node on PIC that provides both the resources for running the GS3 server 
processes (MediaWiki and Alfresco along with their underlying services) and access to high performance 
compute nodes for running simulations. A job launching and monitoring capability for running 
simulations is part of the base Velo framework, and a new web page based job launcher is under 
development. The new web page based job launcher will not require a user account and provides support 
for running jobs on the same host where the GS3 environment is deployed. The PNNL PIC cluster is an 
ideal target for this capability. With an account on the GS3 wiki that is deployed on PIC, users will be 
des requested is 
normally much greater than the single hardware node purchased by EPA. A PIC hardware node purchase 
entitles EPA or any buyer to a combination of dedicated resources for running the GS3 services, a 
compute node hour allocation over the entirety of PIC (currently 604 nodes) for the three-year lifespan of 
the hardware node, and a disk space allocation for all work done with GS3 such as simulation results. 
Additionally, all system administration is provided as part of the hardware purchase including data 
backup. PIC-hosted deployments of GS3 are being created for other projects as well, due to the 
multipurpose nature of this resource for supporting external secure access to the GS3 environment, high 
performance compute node access, and the expertise provided for maintaining such a system all for a very 
reasonable cost. 
 
As part of the permit application process, EPA will use worksheets or forms developed to facilitate the 
submission of detailed information required by EPA (the Class VI requirements) to evaluate the 
computational delineation of the AoR, such as information describing the computational model and 
simulations used to delineate the AoR. Because owners or operators are not mandated to use GS3, a 
separate web interface was created so these worksheets or forms can be completed outside the GS3 
environment by the owners or operators (Class VI permit applicants) with results being uploaded back to 
GS3 for use by EPA in performing their evaluation. The worksheets gather overview information in both 
that were used in simulations (i.e., porosity or permeability). The EPA uses the information entered on 
these worksheets to help set up their independent simulations to evaluate and validate the AoR delineation 
submitted in the Class VI permit application. Once uploaded to GS3, a wiki page is created summarizing 
the data entered on the worksheets. Additionally, GS3 provides STOMP-CO2 user manual references and 
STOMP-CO2 input snippets as resources, where they are relevant to the specific data entered on the 
worksheets or forms, to assist users in translating the information submitted into input for STOMP-CO2, 
the initial simulator EPA is using for permit application evaluations and that is supported on the PIC 
3 is deployed. The STOMP-CO2 user manual references are web page links on 
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the summary wiki page that navigate within the PDF user manual content to specific relevant passages. 
The links may be to STOMP-CO2 simulator theory, detailed description of input syntax, or input
examples. The second type of resource, input snippets, shown on the summary wiki page, directly 
provides properly formatted STOMP-CO2 input file syntax, often using the values entered into the
worksheets. Figure 5 shows an example permit application worksheet along with the wiki page displaying
summary data and associated guidance for creating a STOMP-CO2 input file.
Fig. 5. Permit application worksheet form (right) and associated wiki page with guidance for creating a STOMP-CO2 input file 
(left).
The Area of Review (AoR) and Corrective Action Plan that is required as part of all Class VI UIC
permit applications must contain a map showing the AoR. EPA recommends that the AoR encompass the
maximum extent of the separate-phase plume or pressure front over the lifetime of the project and entire
timeframe of the model simulations [8]. Therefore, to delineate the AoR, the critical pressure that defines
the predicted pressure front must be calculated from site-specific data. A GS3
the needed site-specific parameters and performing the calculation. There are two possible sources for 
these parameters. They can either be entered manually in the form fields or automatically populated based
on information entered by the owner/operator in the worksheets described previously.
Fig. 6. Area of Review (AoR) Pressure Front Calculator
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4. Summary and Discussion 
GS3 is an open-source, flexible toolset to support full life-cycle CO2 storage site data capture, 
modeling, simulation, and monitoring. It is based on a flexible deployment model that allows GS3 
instances to be shared or set up to support different application needs and it has the capability to 
incorporate any custom or proprietary toolset and data types through published programmatic interfaces. 
The present version supports PNNL multiphase flow and transport simulator STOMP-CO2, but can be 
easily adapted to support other existing simulators. 
 
The technology is appropriate for both government agencies who license and oversee injection permits 
and injection site operators who perform characterization, modeling, and simulation studies of their 
specific sites. Several US Carbon Sequestration Regional Partnerships as well as non-US institutions have 
expressed strong interested in adopting GS3. It has already been adopted by the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) for reviewing injection permit applications in one of its regions and by the 
FutureGen 2.0 Alliance for the characterization of their injection site in Illinois. GS3 is also being used to 
support the Sim-SEQ international model comparison study. 
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